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How to make GCN, bitcoin and other Altcoin Paper Wallet (Cold Storage, Offline Storage) 

While this manual has been created with a walkthrough of the GCN Wallet, it is suitable for most 

cryptocurrencies. For more information on GCN goto “https://www.gcoin.us/” 

Of the different ways to safely store your GCN’s one of the safest methods is to create a Paper Wallet 

and store the asset using the Public-Private key pair. 

A GCN Public key looks like this: Gfemwi9MngMnwJU5CQSuDh  (34 digits) 

A GCN Private Key looks like this: RZhSzzqW2JwhY8ZGuCtYdbrC81F549Vc6qg (52 digits) 

Senders use your Public Key to send GCN funds to your wallet. 

You can access the funds in your wallet by using your Private Key. 

This guide will walk you through the steps of making your own secure Paper/ Cold/ Offline Wallet as well 

as Accessing/ Importing your paper wallet. 

What do you need?  

 1 computer 

 2 Pen/ Thumb drives 

 A Printer with wired connection to your system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: While this is a simple, user-friendly, and comprehensive guide to creating, exporting and importing 

cryptocurrency wallets securely, the responsibility of your wallet lies with you. Please don’t hold the 

publishers of this guide responsible for loss of your assets, wallets or any other security risks involved in 

handling cryptocurrencies. 
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Making your own secure Paper/ Cold/ Offline Wallet 

Step 1:  

Download the GCN Wallet Client.  

 Goto “https://github.com/GregGeoghegan/GCN-zone-source” 

Click on the “Clone or download” button 

The ‘GCN-Source-master.zip’ file will be downloaded 

Step 2:  

Transfer this zip file to an empty and formatted Pen/ Thumb drive. 

Download the driver for your printer and transfer if to this Pen/ Thumb drive 

Step 3:  

Switch off your internet connection. Ensure you don’t connect to the internet for the remainder of the 

process to create your wallet. 

Step 4:  

Goto the Recovery section of Windows and reinstall Windows. Make sure your delete all the data and 

files. You could either choose to install Windows from Bios or just simply use the Windows ‘Recovery 

Option’ and ‘Reset this PC’. If you use ‘Reset this PC’ option you don’t need to boot Windows from a CD 

or USB. 

While reinstalling Windows ensure that you don’t connect to the internet. 

Step 5:  

After Windows has been installed completely. Plug in the thumb drive with the wallet-client app and the 

printer driver. 
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Step 6: 

Unzip and extract all the files from the ‘GCN-Source-master.zip’. 

Goto the ‘gcn-windows’ folder. 

Open the ‘GCN-qt.exe’ file.  

 

 

  

 

                                                                                                                  

Step 7: 

Goto the Receive coin tab 

Copy the Public Key and paste it into a new notepad. 

 
 

 

 

Public Key 

You don’t need to Synchronize with the 

network to create paper wallets. 
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Step 8:  

Return to your GCN – Wallet app and goto the Help page. Open the Debug window and goto the 

Console Tab 
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Step 9: 

In the Console tab enter the command ‘dumpprivkey <Public Key>’ 

In this case it will be ‘dumpprivkey GZV2YrBVXvrVevD8vyyQJHcTwZAtnTePjb’ 

 

Copy the Private Key from the console and paste it into the notepad file below the Public Key. 

Save this notepad file in the fresh empty Pen/ Thumb drive. 

Install the printer driver and print out the Public-Private key pair. Congratulations this is your Paper 

Wallet. Ensure you never lose this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Command entered into the console 

Console shows the private key 
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Step 10:  

You should also store a copy of the Wallet.dat file. 

Goto the File page of the GCN – Wallet app. Click on ‘Backup Wallet’. 

 

Store the wallet.dat file in the Pen/ Thumb drive that contains the Public-Private key notepad file. 

Ensure to name the file ‘wallet.dat’. 

Congratulations! This is your Offline wallet. 

By now you have stored your wallet in three different ways: Paper Wallet, Offline Public-Private key pair, 

Offline Wallet.dat file. You can use any of the three ways to access your GCN wallet.  

Please make at least 3 copies of these wallets and store them safely. 

Notes: 

1. You can format the computer after you saved all your paper wallets for added security. 

2. If you are very paranoid and want to be extremely sure of security, destroy the printer. 

3. You can also do all of this on a system that was never connected and will never be connected to 

the internet. 

4. If you want to make multiple .dat Wallet then delete the GCoin folder in 

C:\Users\’your_computer_name’\AppData\Roaming\GCoin. Then repeat Step1-10. 
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Accessing/ Importing your paper wallet. 

Method 1: Importing wallet using Public-Private key pair 

Step 1:  

Download the GCN Wallet Client.  

 Goto “https://github.com/GregGeoghegan/GCN-zone-source” 

Click on the “Clone or download” button 

The ‘GCN-Source-master.zip’ file will be downloaded 

Unzip and extract all the files from the ‘GCN-Source-master.zip’. 

Goto the ‘gcn-windows’ folder. 

Open the ‘GCN-qt.exe’ file.  

  

 

 

 

 

You have to wait and synchronize with the network to import your paper wallets. 

 

 

Synchronization 

Complete 
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Step 2: 

After the wallet has synchronized, goto the Help page. Open the Debug window and goto the Console 

Tab 
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Step 3: 

In the Console tab enter the command ‘importprivkey <Private Key>’ 

In this case it will be ‘importprivkey RgMNVov9MPVaMuxPjVCtZC3eQZnj3ManJ9GaEdnAQ’ 

 

Step 4: 

The imported key will appear in the Address Book tab of the wallet

 

Congratulations you have imported your Paper wallet successfully. 

Imported Key 
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Method 2: Importing wallet using .dat file 

Step 1:  

Goto folder C:\Users\’your_computer_name’\AppData\Roaming\GCoin. (Type the address in your 

windows explorer. If you try to navigate through all the folders you will have to unhide hidden folders) 

 

Step 2: 

Replace the ‘wallet.dat’ file in this folder with the copy of your wallet. Ensure you name your .dat file as 

‘wallet.dat’ as well. Also make sure that you have a backup of the wallet.dat file you replace (in-case you 

want to access it later). The imported wallet will appear in your Desktop Wallet client. 

Congratulations you have imported your Offline wallet successfully. 


